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History


This type of exam was used in 1975 in medical schools



The OSCE would have been initiated in Scotland
(Rentscheler, Eaton, Cappiello, McNally & McWilliam , 2007)



During the years 1990-95, beginning of OSCE in nurse
sciences and in health sciences programs (Rusthford, 2007)

Definition


OSCE: Objective Structured Clinical Exam

A concise definition:
“A test where the student shows his competences in various
simulated situations”




(Free translation of Watson et al., 2002 quoted in Rushforth,
2006, p.482)

Miller’s Pyramid

The simulation’s inherent
goal


Help the student to develop a feeling of self-confidence
 Brandura’s “self-efficacy” concept



•Quantitative research demonstrated the positive correlation
between the clinical simulation and the self-efficacy concept

(Chan and al., 2005; Ammentrop et al., 2007; Jarzemsky & McGrath, 2008; Lauder and al. 2008a in Pike & O’Donnell,
2010)



Qualitative study about the student’s perception of the proper
competence in the real environment (Pike & O’Donnell, 2010)



Challenge of the simulated situation = creation of a simulated
exam environment most faithful to the situation



Definition of a simulated exam environment or summative
evaluation . The goal (…) is to create an equivalent activity for
all the participants in order to test the knowledges, the
competences and the clinical abilities in the simulated
environment.

INACSL Board of Directors, 2011, p. S6

Original OSCE ‘s structure


During the year 1975 the objective was to evaluate doctor’s
various clinical abilities



Evaluation based on an evaluation grid
Each ability was evaluated in a different station



Examples:
» Arterial blood pressure
» Urine analysis
» Drugs administration



A serie of stations is called a circuit
(Harden & Gleeson, 1979 quoted in Jones, Pegram & Fordham-Clarke, 2010)

Original model


Series of 16 to 20 stations, each one lasting 5 minutes



The academic interest : Clinical abilities evaluation (Harden and al.,
1975 quoted in Mitchell and al., 2009, p. 400)



Studies let us verify that the OSCE in their original form are
more reliable and valid than the more traditional clinical
evaluation manners (oral evaluation, study of an exhaustive
case)

(Mitchell and al., 2009, p.400; Rushforth, 2007; Rentscheler, Eaton, Cappiello, McNally & McWilliam, 2007 )

Construction of an OSCE
Choice of the competence to evaluate
Choice of the clinical situation
Scenario writing
Role-playing
Instructions to the student
Instructions to the teacher




Client simulated scenario
Development of the observation grid
For the internal validity it is important to develop
evaluation criteria linked with the competence to
evaluate
 Example: Is it necessary to evaluate the hand hygiene in an OSCE
which goal is help relation



Planification of a retroaction period (Laberge, 2010; Jones, Pegram &
Fordham-Clarke, 2010)



Definition of Immediate retroaction (“debriefing”)



The activity that follows the simulation experience and that is
directed by the facilitator.



The reflexive thinking of the participant is encouraged and the
retroaction is given in function of the participant’s performance in
the diverse aspects of the evaluation.



The participants are encouraged to explore emotions, questions
and reflexion and give them a retroaction.



The goal of the immediate retroaction period is to be directed to
the assimilation of the present situation and the adaptation in
order to promote the apprenticeship transfer in future situations.
(INACSL Board of Directors, 2011, p. S5).

OSCE’s interest in osteopathy


Identify the situations based on the osteopathy
competences referential





Elaborate an osteopathic diagnostic
Eliminate the contraindication
The illness story
The realization of a clinical exam

Examples of stations proposed to
students at Strasbourg’s osteopathy
school


Diagnostic station: Headache ; thoracic pain ; abdominal
pain



Clinical exam station: Shoulder pain



Advise stations: psoas stretching



Document redaction station: write a report to a doctor

Instructions to the students


A person comes to consult you for headaches. She comes
according to a friend’s recommendation. She has some
cervical pains and connects her headaches to these cervical
problems.
QUESTION

Do the clinical examination of your patient, do you take care of her?

Instructions to the simulated patients



Put your head in your hands



Do little pain groaning



You can’t turn your head to the right



Your headaches wake you up at night

Student’s feedback about this exam


5th year osteopathy students:
◦ “a very realistic exam”

◦ “ I really had the impression to be evaluated on my
professional competence”
◦ “stressful exam because there is more variety”
◦ “This exam is very real, I had the impression to really be in
a consulting. I think that I could do much better in a
consulting room the different station’s situations I
encountered. “



The most objective form that exists for the practice evaluation



It measures what the student can or can’t do



Is perceived by the students and the evaluators as a valid
and reliable method ( cf. apprenticeship’s motivation)



The evaluation grid reduces measurement errors



An evaluation that adapts easily to the complexity and variety
of complex clinical situations

Human limits


Students
 Student’s stress that can affect the performance
 The student is not involved in a self-evaluation process



Teachers


Is heavier to realise than a traditional exam



Needs a lot of time and people !

Conclusion


Programs should not evaluate only with OSCE, plurality of
the evaluation methods is recommended



The OSCE is a effective and sensible method to evaluate in
a reliable way and validate the student’s competences based
on their original model



Osteopathy knowledge’s complexity makes the creation of
evaluation based on OSCE very pertinent



This adapted method has to be investigated in terms of
validity and reliability to measure the complexity of the
competence in the osteopathic context, especially in the
context of an advanced practice.
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